# Academic Skills Certificate Pathways

## Personal Pathway

Choose **ANY** 4 workshops from the 301 Academic Skills Workshops, MASH Workshops or Library Information Skills workshops.

## Writing Skills

Choose any 4 workshops from:
- Academic Writing Overview
- From Evidence to Argument
- Academic Writing Essays
- Academic Writing Flow

## University Study Skills

Choose any 4 workshops from:
- Independent Study
- Speed Reading
- Notetaking in Lectures
- Seminars and Group Work
- Reflective Practice
- Time Management
- Evaluating Information

## Communication Skills

Choose any 4 workshops from:
- Reflective Practice
- Presentation Skills
- Poster Presentations

## Assessment Skills

Choose any 4 workshops from:
- Exam Technique
- Exam Revision
- Making the Most of Feedback

## Quantitative Research Skills

Choose any 4 workshops from:
- Getting Started with Statistics & SPSS
- ANOVA in SPSS
- Regression in Excel
- Choosing the Right Statistical Analysis for Your Project

- Proofreading
- Dissertation Planning
- Critical Thinking
- Plagiarism & Referencing
- Critical Thinking
- Mindmapping
- Plagiarism & Referencing
- Searching for Researching
- Getting Started with Finding Information
- Finding Information for Your Assignment
- Critical Thinking
- Seminars and Group Work
- Making the Most of Feedback
- Reading for Memory
- Academic Writing Essays
- Dissertation Planning